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May 

2022 
St. Peter Lutheran Church 
400 East Hebron Avenue 

P.O. Box 69 
Deshler, NE 68340 

Deshler Lutheran School 
509 East Hebron Avenue       

PO Box 340 
Deshler, NE 68340 

Church Office Telephone 402-365-4341 School Office Telephone   402-365-7858 

Pastor Email Address   pastorbfrancik@gmail.com School Email Address   deshlerluth@gpcom.net 

Office Email Address stpeterdeshler@gmail.com Principal Mr. Todd Voss (cell) 402-720-5590 

Pastor Telephone (cell) 402-710-6679 School Website DeshlerLuth.org   

Church Website   stpeterdeshler.org   

 

Greetings to you in the 
name of our Lord and 
Savior Jesus Christ: 

 
I pray that all of you that took part in 

the Red Letter Challenge were blessed 

by it. I know personally it was an 

encouragement and also a challenge 

at times to put Jesus’ words into 

practice into my life. My prayer is that 

God used it in a mighty way in your 

faith life. 

 

It is easy to get excited about a series 

like this, that was very practical, and 

then have a bit of a let down afterward. 

I pray that all of you read “Day 41” in 

the book. It doesn’t stop with Day 40. I 

would encourage you to take 40 days 

this Summer or Fall and go through it 

again. Consider getting together with 

one or two people regularly to study 

God’s Word and pray together. There 

are plenty of resources that I can point 

you to so you can get started.   

 

As your pastor, I would love to hear 

how Red Letter Challenge encouraged 

you. If God taught you something, if 

you had a great opportunity to serve or 

share the Gospel or you gave in a way 

and it blessed you, I would love to hear 

about it. Send me an email, call me or 

stop in and share. 

It is also important that we share with 

one another how God is working. 

There are times when we can feel like 

we are the only ones working for the 

kingdom and it can feel lonely. We 

need to share stories, not so we can 

brag or bring attention to ourselves, 

but so we can encourage each other to 

let each other know how God is 

working. In 1 Thessalonians 4:18 and 

5:11, Paul tells the church to 

encourage each other. It is important 

that we continue to encourage one 

another with what God is doing in the 

kingdom. If Jesus is using you, share it 

with others. They may need that 

encouragement because they feel 

alone and by themselves. Hebrews 

10:25 tells us that one of purposes for 

gathering in worship is to encourage 

one another. Who can you encourage 

this week by telling them how you are 

seeing God at work? Others need to 

hear about it.  

 

I have had a couple people ask me 

about when we might be doing another 

challenge. My prayer is that next year 

during Lent we will do another 

challenge from Zach and that it will 

bless you. I pray that you had a great 

Easter and that you continue to put 

Jesus’ words into practice. 

 

In Jesus – the Healer of the hurting, 

Pastor Brian 

Official Acts 

MEMBERSHIP GAINS 

Through Transfer 

3/30/2022 

Gregory Bell from St. Marks Ruskin, Ne 

3/31/2022 

Emmie Betten from Grace Lutheran, 

Gordon, Ne 

Through Confirmation: 

Date - April 10, 2022 ..................................  

Name - Payton Bauer, Jocelyn 

Berggren, Austyn Lindenmuth,  

Alyssa Zucker .................................................  

 

MEMBERSHIP LOSSES 

Date - 04/15/2022 Funeral & Burial  

For - Dale Bohling 

Date of Death - 4-08-2022 ..................  

Age - 91 .......................................................  

Cemetery - St. Peter Lutheran  ...........  

Date - 04/22/2022 Funeral & Burial  

For – Larry Schardt 

Date of Death - 4-18-2022 ..................  

Age - 68 .......................................................  

Cemetery - St. Peter Lutheran  ...........  

 

 
 
 
 

mailto:deshlerluth@gpcom.net
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As of April 17, 2022 (16 Sundays) 
General Budget 

Offerings 
Received                

     $95,051.74 

Offerings 
Budgeted               

   $115,818.08 

Difference $(20,766.34) 
Missions-Nebraska District Support 
Goal     $2,154 
Received   $1,675 
Difference $(479) 

 

Anytime at lutheranhour.org 
Sunday mornings: 

06:30 KFA
B 

Omaha 1110AM 

07:30 WIB
W 

Topeka 580AM 

08:00 BOT
T 

N. Platte 107.6FM 

10:00 KRV
N 

Lexington 880AM 

5/1 "Three Cs of Christian 

Witness" 

Rev. Dr. Michael Zeigler 

(Daniel 3:28) 

5/8 "What the Bible Is Like" 

(2 Timothy 3:16-17) 

5/15 “What the Bible Is About” 
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael 
Zeigler (1 Corinthians 15:3-5) 

5/22 “What the Bible Is For” 
Speaker: Rev. Dr. Michael 
Zeigler (1 Timothy 4:13) 

5/29 “Imagine That!” 
Guest Speaker: Dean 
Nadasdy 

“Healing Relationships”  
by Robby Angle 

 We all experience broken 
relationships in our lives. From short-
lived fights with a friend to a decade-
long silence between family members, 
these fractures cause deep pain in our 
lives.  Whether we’ve been hurt or hurt 
someone else, Jesus has provided a 
powerful pathway to healing through 
forgiveness and repentance. 

 While many of us have been told to 
forgive or repent through gritted teeth 
and willpower, few of us have been 
shown how to offer forgiveness or 

repentance that overflows from our 
new hearts. Jesus has created us for 
deep, abiding relationships that not 
only withstand conflict, but grow 
stronger through it. 

Please contact Pastor Brian or Todd 
Voss to get started with RightNow 
Media. Also, check out Pastor Brian’s 
video on how to get set up with 
RightNow Media. The video can be 
found on our Facebook and YouTube 
pages.  

 

Agape Readers Gather 
May 9, 2022, at 7:00 pm 

Our book group will gather on Monday, 
May 9th to discuss The Simple Faith of 
Mr. Rogers by Amy Hollingsworth. If 
you enjoy reading or know people that 
do, we invite you to come and join us 
on the 2nd Monday of the month for our 
book discussion time. You can see the 
list for the first half of 2022 on the 
bulletin board.  

 
 
As I type this article on Good Friday, 
April 15th, I am amazed that we are 
quickly approaching the end of the 21-
22 school year.  We praise God for His 
faithfulness, guidance, and provision 
through all blessings and challenges of 
the school year.  God is GOOD!  The 
last day of school will arrive on May 
13th followed by 8th Grade Graduation 
that evening.  Yet, in the final four 
weeks of school there will be a flurry of 
activity and much to accomplish. 
 
Before May arrives, our 7-8 grade 
students will lead our classroom 
chapel (April 28), perform in the DHS 
musical, attend several track meets, 
and keep pushing through our classes.  
On April 22, the Little Blue NRD will 
lead a school assembly on 
conservation & Arbor Day.  NWEA 
MAP testing will also begin for 
students in grades 2-8 during the last 
week of April and first week of May. 
 

On May 6th, we look forward to a very 
special tradition at DLS—Play Day at 
Trinity-Friedensau!  Chapel will start at 
10.  A meal will be provided with the 
help of FOS, volunteers, and a very 
generous donation of hamburger 
(Thank You!).  We look forward to a 
fun day outside enjoying God’s 
beautiful creation.  Please pray for 

good weather.        On May 9th, 

Jocelyn Berggren will be competing at 
State Speech after earning second 
place at the district meet.  Phinn 
Harms, Gavin Endorf, and Johnny 
Hinz also competed at the district 
meet; they all did a very good job.  We 
wish Jocelyn God’s blessings as she 
prepares for State! 
 
We will end the 21-22 school year the 
same way we started—in God’s house 
for Chapel.  Closing Chapel will be on 
May 13th.  Graduation for the DLS 
Class of 2022—Jocelyn Berggren, 
Carlee Hinz, Austyn Lindenmuth, & 
Alyssa Zucker—will be later that night 
with the ceremony beginning at 7:00 
pm. 
 
DLS is currently taking registrations for 
the 22-23 school year.  We are very 
excited & thankful that we have had 
inquiries from several new families.  
Please continue to keep this process 
in your prayers.  
 
We are currently working through the 
Call process as we search for a new 1-
2 grade teacher.  The Special 
Association Meeting is scheduled for 
April 24(which may be before you read 
this) @7:30 at Trinity-Friedensau.  We 
are thankful for all the candidates and 
thank God in advance for who He has 
to be the next 1-2 grade teacher at 
DLS.  We also thank Mrs. McDonald 
for being a blessing to DLS these past 
two years. 
 
School begins at DLS next fall on 
Thursday, August 18th and Back-to-
School Night is Monday, August 15th. 
 
“Held Together in Jesus!” 
 
Todd Voss, Principal 
Deshler Lutheran School 

 
Deshler Lutheran School 
Minutes for March will be in the next 

newsletter  

http://www.lutheranhour.org/
https://www.rightnowmedia.org/
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2 Hannah Cooper 
Isabella Scollin 

5 Ava Biltoft 
8 Karlee Voss 
9 Linda Peters 
10 Glenn Sasse 
12 Andrew Schmidt 
13 Harvey Sorge 
14 Larry Plock 
15 Roger Genzmer 

Joseph Hansen 
Michael Zucker 

16 Aspen Schardt 
Marlene Weideman 

18 Bryndal Schardt 
Marilyn Schardt 

20 Galen Sasse 
21 Cohen Biltoft 

Mark Schardt 
22 Phinn Harms 
26 Sharon Baden 
27 Otto Finke 

Douglas Harms 
28 Allen Schardt 
31 Grant Hansen 

 

 
 

1 Sandra Jorgensen 
Patricia Schardt 
Benjamin Zucker 

3 Harvey Sorge 

4 Joyce Schmidt 

8 Kevin Kruse 

13 Jocelyn Berggren 
Jamon Harms 
Justus Harms 

14 Kassondra Shuck 

16 Leisa Bohling 
18 Lauren Gilg 

19 Autumn Noojin 
Holden Ruhnke 

23 Linda Peters 

26 Glenn Sasse 

30 Amy Voss 
Mike Zucker 

  

 
 

6 Larry & Catherine Wilbeck 
9 James & Karla Bohling 
17 Brody & LeAnna Renz 
23 Dale & Meghan Endorf 
25 Brian & Shamlynn Francik 
26 Kevin & Caroll Genzmer 
30 Douglas & Karen Schardt 

May Jobs 

Elder Andy Schmidt 
Acolyte Claire Sasse 
Flowers  
Envelope 
Committee 

Brad & Heather Cooper 
Anthony & Karla Deepe 

Sound Steve Harms 
Video Reinold Kruse 
 

 
May Schedule 

1 Lynn Bohling 
 8 Addisin Schardt & Meghan Endorf 
15 Ellen Schmidt & Meghan Endorf 

22 Addisin Schardt & Jeremy Schardt 

 
 

 

 

Hello again from the 3rd and 4th grade 

classroom! 

We continue to be busy just like the 

rest of the year.  It seems everything 

just flies by so quickly!  We have 

already passed midterm for the 4th 

quarter, which means we are getting 

down to the end stretch!  The kids are 

working hard on their subjects.  In 

math, the 4th grade students are 

learning about fractions which can be 

a pretty tough concept and the 3rd 

grade students are learning about 

dividing double digit numbers.  They 

finally get to do what the 4th grade has 

been doing all year, so they’re pretty 

excited!  We went on an all-school field 

trip to Edgerton Learning Center in 

Aurora, which the kids all seemed to 

love. I hope you all had a wonderful 

Easter.  He is risen! Alleluia! 

In Christ, 

Rachel McCown, 3&4 Grade Teacher 

Pictured: Ivy Harms on a bed of nails 

at one of the exhibits at the Edgerton 

Learning Center, Scarlett Holtzen is 
rolling the nails up, so she won’t feel 

them 

 

We would appreciate your prayers as 

we look for additional leaders to join us 

in supervising the Junior High Youth 

Group. If you could spare a few hours 

once a month to gather with the junior 

high youth of our area, we would love 

to have your help. If you would be 

willing to join us in some months but 

are not able to join us for the full year, 

we could also split that responsibility 

between multiple people or couples. If 

you have any interest in helping, 

please contact Mike (402-690-6278) or 

Nicole (402-690-1216) Zucker. 

Our next gathering will be at Potluck 

and Praise in the Park on May 22 at 

5:30pm. We look forward to gathering 

with the youth again then and hope to 

have their families join us there as 

well. 

Thanks, 

Nicole 

May 

Anniversaries 

May Baptism 

Birthdays 
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Continued Blessing’s for the New 

Confirmands at St. Peter Lutheran 

Church on April 10, 2022. 

Austyn Ray Lindenmuth 

Alyssa Lanae Zucker 

Jocelyn Camille Berggren 

Payton Anne Bauer 

Foster Care Closet - The Junior 

High Youth Group is supporting the 

Foster Care Closet in Beatrice, 

Nebraska. To help serve this 

organization, each month 

the youth have a theme of items they 

are working to collect. The 

congregations are encouraged to 

donate by leaving new (or very gently 

used) items in the collection tub in the 

front entrance to the church at St. 

Peter.  The schedule for the rest of the 

school year is:   

 May - $$$ donations   

If you have questions, contact Nicole 

Zucker.  To learn more about the 

Foster Care Closet, check out their 

website: https://fostercarecloset.org/ 

 

Many thanks to everyone who helped 
in anyway with the quilt tying project 
this year.  We were able to complete 
108 quilts total.  We had a great team 
of gals who enjoyed the fellowship and 
working together. We will begin the 
project once again next January. 

God’s Blessings,  

Joyce Schardt  

 

It’s time to register your children for 
Vacation Bible School at Trinity!  
Forms are available in the narthex (on 
the table in the parish hall). Or you 
may register  online  at 
www.myvbs.org/TrinityLuth  
Please do it today!  Vacation Bible 
School will be hosted at Trinity the 
week of June 13-17 from 8:30 to 11:00 
AM for three-year-old to those entering 
6th grade.   

 

Direct Deposit Offerings - Automatic 

withdrawal is available to give your 

offerings here at St. Peter. Signup 

forms are available in the Narthex, or if 

requested can be mailed or emailed to 

you. If you have any questions, please 

contact our treasurer, Sara Kresser, at 

402-984-2453 or fourleafclover9 

@hotmail.com. 

 

Giving Online - You can give online 

using a debit or credit card. Click on 

the “Give” tab on www.stpeterdeshler. 

org, then select “Click to Give.” Please 

note: There is a fee for using a debit or 

credit card. It will be deducted from 

your offering unless you choose to 

cover the fee. 

 

C.A.R.E. Warriors – (Compassionate 

Acts in Response to Jesus’ Enduring 

Love.) is a social ministry and resource 

networking opportunity where God’s 

people connect with one another and 

share prayer, gifts, resources, support, 

and most importantly - the Gospel.  

We work with our spiritual and physical 

gifts to be the hands and feet of Jesus, 

right here in Thayer County. Can you 

spare time and resources to help 

someone else?  Some examples such 

as: Clean up the yard/paint a 

porch/drive to a medical 

appointment/help someone with 

technology/get groceries/run to get 

parts during harvest/fix a flat tire/take 

kid to an activity/babysit/organize 

clutter/be a prayer partner/study the 

Bible with someone/provide a space 

for meetings/teach a class/cook a 

meal/and on-and-on.  Please pray that 

God will reveal 1) how He wants you to 

serve and 2) people who need our 

time and talents. The body of believers 

needs to be alert, seeking, and 

engaged in ways to spread the Gospel 

and Christ’s love - more than one hour 

on Sunday morning. People are thirsty 

for hope, healing, and Jesus in our 

own zip codes. Contact Karen Schardt 

or Lynn Bohling to get involved.   

Discipleship starts with 

relationships. (Acts 2:42-47) 

 

 

Collecting for Gospel Mailers - 

Bibles, New Testaments, Concordia 

Self Study Bibles, Luther’s Small 

Catechisms, English Dictionaries, 

Sunday School materials (CPH only), 

Bible study guides (CPH only), Sunday 

School or VBS Puppets (durable for 

use as fun toy in orphanages) Please 

leave requested items in the tote 

located in the front entrance coat 

room. 

https://fostercarecloset.org/
http://www.myvbs.org/TrinityLuth
http://www.stpeterdeshler/
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Needed - Cradle Roll Person - Thank 

you to Becky Reinke for making sure a 

dove is added to the cradle roll after 

each baptism and for wrapping and 

giving the cradle roll gifts to each child 

on their 1st, 2nd, and 3rd baptismal 

birthday dates. She has done this for 

the past two years. Now we are 

needing a new volunteer. The first gift 

to be responsible for is in April. The 

church purchases the gifts. Please 

contact Becky for more information. 

 

Religion Greeting Cards Available - 

Wedding, birthday, anniversary, and 

sympathy cards are also available 

along with various festive napkins.  

 

 

Best Choice UPCs – Thank you to all 

who have clipped and saved the Best 

Choice UPC’s for Deshler Lutheran. 

To date, we have collected more than 

3000 points for this year. Please keep 

clipping and saving these UPC’s and 

again thank you! 

 
Available In the Narthex - Sunday 

Bulletins, Pastor Brian’s Weekly 

Devotion, December My Devotions, 

Portals of Prayer, Life Date, Text Alert 

Signup Sheets, Faith Mentor Info, 

Cloth Masks, Hand Sanitizer, etc. 

 

Are You on Facebook? - Check out 

the St. Peter, Faith, and DLS 

Facebook pages, like, and follow them 

to get updates on your feed. We are 

continuing to find ways to encourage 

the body of Christ in the technology 

world. 

 

Video of Services - A DVD of each 
Sunday service is available in the 
white basket on the mailbox shelf after 
each service. All videos are available 
for anyone to take home, watch, and  
return.  
 

 

UNFILTERED JESUS - Bible Study 

Series Faith Lutheran – Hebron.  In 

this series, we are looking at Jesus’s 

unfiltered character and unwavering 

commitment to follow the will of the 

Father. There are short videos that 

have been filmed on location in Israel 

and some discussion questions. The 

end goal is that we too may reflect the 

life of Jesus unfiltered. Everyone is 

invited to join us for a light meal and 

study.  Watch the calendar for monthly 

dates.   

 

 
 

Are you looking for ways to get involved and serve at St Peter? 

If the Holy Spirit is leading you to step out in faith, we have 

plenty of opportunities.  Some examples include but are not 

limited to: 

• Changing the sign outside of the church  

• Providing a salad or dessert for a funeral or other 

luncheon. 

• Assisting with youth activities such as Jr High or ACT 

youth group. 

• Providing special music, a small group, soloist or 

instrumental during worship. 

• Assisting with or playing music for DLS Chapel 

. . . Plus many more opportunities. If you’d like to know more 

about any of these, please contact Pastor Brian. Thank you!      
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